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1 DAT OF S THE AWNUAU 1 Arms f tike Stove Bobbfitrs and Cap. JUST RECETVED AT' COMJ1JKNCEMENX. Journey.
J. MOYER'S SHOE STORE, MVV-A few days ago we reprinted finf1A Joyous Occasion .TIeeiins- - of Lit

S4TA. : 1 1 nr. ht 1 400 PAIRSerary Societies Worlc 'of "tne .

Trustees.
me jLfouviuc xr civs, a statement
to the effect that Mrs. Mattie Potts is

tureof SojueoCAueStolen Property.
1 m$ stoM of iMessrs! B. B. Alexaii
der and P EC Gloverj were robbed oner
nightlast Week," the thjeyea butting out
th&vrindow'jglass. Tuesday afternoon
a negro was arrested on U.e streets at

m .

Tbe following table shows Qte running of passen
get trains to and from Charlotte, on all tbe rail
roads (Washington time): . 4 ' I

v ' ' 'kicmioNb a'daxvux.
Arrives from Richmond and Goldsboro, 12 40 a. m.

.Leave for; JL-Ha- ' AO a. m.
Arrives from Richmond,. ...y. 11.12 a. m.
investor . iS 9,;. i 3 55 p. m.

ATLANTA M kffUMUHTM AIB-UK- S.

Arrives from Atlanta,.; .': JL40 a. m.
Leaves for Atlanta,.;..: ... .1,.... .... 12 40 a. m.
Arrives from Atlanta,. ...,.i 8 55 p. m.
Leaves for Atlanta,. 4. 1 1.12 a. m.

CHABurrrx, coutkru AceoBTA.
Arrives from Augusta,. V. ..li-- 8.50 p. m.
Leaves for Augusta,..........:......... 12.45 a. m.

Adsriss ef Hob. Bmcsi K. McBae.
on a pedestrian tour from Philadelphia
tKew Orleansjand backvhe arrived
in Charlotte yesterday afternoon at:8
o'clock and hung up at The Observjeb
ofiice during the shower. She is S3
years old, weighed, when she started,

the instance.. of a colored . man named 4Davidson Coliege, June 1 1. The
commencement is in full blast. This is
the opening day. One who has been
attending the annual commencements
for years could scarcely be made to be-
lieve that it was in actual progress were

' ; Of the most celebrated makers, Whieh will be sold at the very lowest prices. Also a full line of115 lbs-- and is talkative and animated.
She came in dressed in a black dress
ther worse for wear, bnt omampinfcfid hvArrives from Columbia (ac. Freight)... 12.10 p. m.

2.15 p. m. bows of faded blue ribbon up the front;ne nos nere to see tne animated aoDear-- sne laid down on tne table a turn-u- p

straw hat with a blue ribbon band, a
ance of the staid old village, the uncere-
monious disturbance of the normal re

Leaves lor uoiumDia, .

CAROLINA CENTRAL.

Arrives from WUmlngton,.J . .1. . . . .

Leaves for Wilmington,
Arrives from Shelby, ...-...:-

.

Leaves for Shelby

8.20 a. m.
8.25 p. m.
5.05 p. m.
8.40 a.m.

'grip sack" in which she carries her

MILES ZIEGLER'S AND DALSHEIMER'S SHOES
,'': l'" ","'. . ; FOR LADIES AND MISSES. .: , ,

And a large stock of Slippers and Newport Ties." In Gents' goods we have a full stock of the best goods, A trial will
convince you that we sell the same article sold elsewhere in the city from 15 to 20 per cent cheaper. . n , , 1. ,, h

, ... .

P. S, I take pleasure in announcing to my old friends that I am now staying with Mr. Moyer, and feel satisfied that
with an experience of ten years in the Shoe and Hat business, I can sell you goods in that line to your satisfaction."

' "' Very respectfully, '

May 29,1870. J. Mc. AIJEpSLNDEll.
rjemoicrat and Home copy. ., , , i ,, ,. i , ,

pose of the shaded grounds, and hear
the enlivening strains of martial music;
for such person has not known what it' ATLANTIC, TXHSRSSXK OHIO.

aoo p.m. was to have a commencement at

wardrobe, and a ring-streake-d and
stripped stick about as large as your
thumb andtwo, feet i length. These
things the 'reporter AOted AtfWle Mrs.
Potts introduced herself and readjust-
ed the bunch of flowers which she

Arrives from Btatesvllle,...., .......
Leaves for Statesvllle,. . B.uu a. m Davidson that was not attended with

the extremity of heat. ! The action of
the trustees in changing the time isINDICATIONS,, ,

wore on her bosom. As she took a seatuniversally lauded. Tuesday s rain pun
, War Department, ned tne atmospnere, and to-da-y s clouds

Office Chief Signal Officer, cut on tne piercing rays or a J une sun. BARGAINS !p. M. )

and mopped her brow with a handker-
chief, remarking at the same time that
the evening was warm and she was
tired, the reporter further observed
that she had blue eyes, light hair and

if V asktnqton, J une 11 r 30 And vet we have nlentv of sunshine in
the bright faces of the crowd of young
ioik gathered in every part or tne village

would have light complexion exceDt foron tne lawns, and in tne society nails. the fact that she bas been badly tanned
by the sunshine and winds.

The majority of the crowd present
are from a distance. The people of

'Tor the South Atlantic and East Gulf
States, nearly stationary pressure, and
temperature, partly cloudy weather and
local rains, with southwest to southeast
winds In the former district, and south
td aat winds in latter. ; :

.7 :I0Cal Iteport for lfelerdajr.
' ,:- - 1 A.M. 12P.M. !9 p7m

During her stav in the office it was
learned from bertb,at she had ..under-
taken for 810,000 to walk from Phila
delphia to New Orleans (about 1,200

tne neighborhood, who come in private
conveyances, rarely gather in large
numbers until commencement day pros-
per The custom is to be
deplored as the first day's exercises are
of much greater interest to the average
visitor ; but a custom it is and will pro- -

miles) and back in five months. She
left Philadelphia on tbe 12th of May (a
month ago to-da-y) having at that time

Harris, front Concord, charged by Har-
ris withnavihg stolen . fjrom bm, about
two months ,,ago a:watob' ahd $20 in
money.; Tlieinme of the arrested par
ty is Gus Byei-- s and it has been proved
that all three of thefts above indicated
were perpetrated by the same party
this man Byers he having implicated
with him in the store robberies last
week, another party, by the ,name of
Lee Potts, colored.

Potts was arrested Tuesday night,
shortly after the arrest of Byers. Fol-
lowing these arrests the habitations of
both men were searched. In the room
where Byers sleeps when, he Is in the
city were found a number of cigar box-
es, a quantity of snuff, a number of
pipes and other material stolen from
the stores of Messrs. Alexander and
Glover; at Potts's house were found a
glass cutter; with which ' theA thieves
Had cut their way into the stores. At
Byers's place of staying were found a
great number of keys, of all sorts and
sizes, and a clue was gotten to. the fine
set of harness which was stolen not
long since from Col. Frank Coxe.

A trial of the cases was had yester-
day morning before the mayor. A
quantity of testimony Was brought out
and the guilt of both1 prisoners was
fully established. Byers was identified
as the party who had stayed all night at
Harris s house in Concord and stolen
his watch and money, and the articles
found in the possession of the two men,
taken in connection with their own
partial confessions, furnished all the
evidence that was needed to fasten the
store robberies of last week upon them.
Bail was required Of Byers in $300 in
each of the two cases in which he was
implicated, and a bond of $300 was re-
quired of Potts for his appearance at
the next term of court to answer the
charge of complicity in the store rob-
bery, Neither was able to furnish the
security and both are held for trial,

Eight or ten years ago this same man
Byers, then a servant in the family of
Col. R. M. Oates, stole an ingeniously
contrived music box and was after-
wards taken under arrest on Capt.
Ligon's train on the Richmond & Dan-
ville Railroad, but escaped while the
train was in motion, leaving the stolen
music box behind him. He was at that
time a fugitive on account of an at-
tempt which he had made to .rape a
small colored girl in this city.
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just completed a six days' walkinguaoiy remain.
MEETINGS OF LITERARY SOCIETIES. match, and had lost seven days be

Another arrival of household and other useful articles for our famous

FIVE CENT COUNTER.
Far superior to all others received. Also a beautiful variety of

PERCALES AND PRINTS, LINEN LAWNS, PLAIN AND FANCY.
LOVELY DESIGNS IN

HAMBURG EDGINGS, INSERTINGS AND LACES.
Qreat Bargains In

Ladles Linen Ulsters and Dresses,

HOSIERY, CORSETS AND DRESS LINEN.

I have said that to-da-y is the opening
tween that time and this. Her average
day's . walk is between 20 and 25 miles.
She-rest-s frequently and, doesn't gen-
erally put in more than "five solid hours
a day. Her biggest day's work since
she started has been 28 miles. She came

aay 01 tne commencement, and so it is.
But last night was an occasion of
scarcely less interest to the students
than the commencement itself, - This

here yesterday from Concord, havingwas the annual meetings of the socie
ties in their respective halls. These left there at 8 a, m. and arrived here
meetings are public only to the old and yesterda'y 'afternoon . afc-- 6. - Along the

road- - she has been treated withhonorary members. What transpires
there beyond the conferring of society
diplomas upon the members of the grad

consideration. A Baltimore paper gave
her "a fearful send off but she didn t

uating class, and general speech-makin- g

Be sure to call and look at our great bargains we offer this week.

H. MORRIS & BROS.
and a joyous reunion, is a secret.

WORK OF THE TRUSTEES.

The board of trustees, of which Rev. We have Just received a splendid assortment of Rustic Frames, for mottoes and various size pictures, at prices lower than ever known In Charlotte.

mind it. She has had no money since
she left Washington, The people care
for her wants and she stops at the best
hotels and is charged nothing. She ex-
pects to reach New Orleans between
the 15th and 20th of July. Half of her
time two months and a half will be
up on the 23d of July, and then she
proposes to ; start on her return trip,

L. McKinnon, of Concord, is president
successor of Rev. Jacob Doll have June 1, 1879.

been in session since Monday
morning, hearing the reports 01 thecoib Augusta Ouiet: middling 12Mic: low mid DRESS GOODS!dition of the college and consulting for dllng 1214c good ordinary 12c.; receipts 12;wnen sne wm ao some waiKing

worth talking about, She proposes
to reach Philadelphia by October

its best interest. The reports show the
financial condition of the institution to
be thoroughly satisfactory never bet-
ter and that the number of students
had increased during the past year from
80 to 100. It was not found necessary
to change or modify the policy of ad

12th, and go thence to New York to join
O'Leary in a walk at Gilmore's Garden,
he having already rented it for the

We are now displaying, elegant lines ofWe are now displaying elegant lines ofMrs. Potts says she is a native of
ministration. A proposition was made

smpmenis ; saies i; stock .

Charleston Dull ; mldd'g 12fec.; low mid
dllng 121(5. ; good ordinary. 12c.; net receipts
187; gross ; sales 80; stock 1,111; exports
coastwise 195; Great Britain ; France ;

Continent : to chancel .

LttbbpooXi Noon Cotton firm. Middling
Uplands, 7 1-- 1 6d., middling Orleans. 71&L; sales
10,000, speculation and export 2,000, additional
sales yesterday after regular closing. ; re-
ceipts 1,050. all American. Futures, buyers offering

less. Uplands low middling clause: June de-
livery , June and July 3 2. July and August
7 2, August and September '7 Sep-
tember and October , October and November ,
November and December . New crop shipped Oc-

tober and November , November and December
, September and October per sail .

to reduce the rates of tuition so as to ac
Chowan county, N, C, Her husband
and children are dead. Twelve years
ago she went to Norfolk, Va., where
she lived for three years : thence she

commodate it to the present standard of
pnees, but this was laid over till the
next annual meeting. The board, how went to New York where she has lived

ever since, doing whatever she could toever, reorganized the relation of the in

BLACK AND COLORED SILK GRENDINES,

BUNTINGS OF ALL COLORS

AND OTHER DRESS GOODS OF ALL GRADES "AND PRICES.

Iredell Items --Court, Crops, &v.
The spring term of Iredell court com-

menced last Monday, His Honor J udge
Graves presiding, and J. S. Adams, Esq.,
solicitor. The State docket is a very
important one, and it is so large that
little or nothing will be done on the
civil docket J udge Graves' charge to
the grand jury oh Monday is spoken of
as very creditable to that gentleman,
and the solicitor seems to be active and

stitution to the Church by allowing free
tuition to the sons of living and deceas

makealiying; at one time sewing, at
another pursing- and again keeping
shop. The walking mania broke out
and she fell a victim.

ed ministers or ail protestant denomi
nations. Heretofore this privilege has FUTURES.only been extended to sons or members When she got up to leave the reporter

noticed that she numbered no umbrella Sales 145,- -01 me iresDycenan unurcn.
EXERCISES OF THE DAY. vigilant. This Department is Replenished Daily.among her goods and chattels, and in-

quired of her if no such serviceable ar- - Un Tuesday the principal case tried 12..79a.81a i. ,a.aa 11. - i 1 l. n ...1 . : 1.

This Department is Replenished Dally,

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.
was one in which Jonas Lambert was 12 8tf

13.04 May 27.hlitoral Mgof bed in the morning) sounded. It don't mind "Svet

Nxw Tom Futures closed steady.
000 bales.
June
July
August ,
September
October..
November
December.
January......

indicted for burglariously stealing
$285.15 from the residence of an old 12

11
.4a.B5
.74a,75

Highest temperature 81 deg. ; lowest 67.

HOME PENCILING.

TUteeoranerJs now enjoying a brief
QiMi&&t much-neede- d rest.
Col 5, J, Thomas, of this city, will be

,one of the orators at the coming com-jnericesm-

.at Adger College, S. C.

The weather of the past two days has
"been of a sort which may be character-
ized as "weepy."

It is represented that "the craps is
smartly in the grass," but that for all
that they never looked better at this
season.

-- Tite Observer is indebted to the
Good Samaritans for a waiter full of
delicious cake, and tenders its thanks
lor the courtesy.

The people of "Smithville" are begin-
ning to want to know why it is that the
order that lamps be put up on Seventh
street has not been executed. .

We are indebted to Mr. W. A. Heck-
ling, artist, of Columbia, for a photo-
graph of tlie monument to the Confed-
erate dead of South Carolina, recently
4r3cted in the capitol grounds at Co-

lumbia.
The like of flies has hardly ever been

known in this city. They are to Ije
found everywhere in perfect swarms,
and their presence in such numbers is
by some said to be a sign of a sickly
summer.

The excursion train for Spartanburg
and Greenville, S. C, leaves this morn-
ing at 6 o'clock. The prospects for a!
crowd are excellent. The Grays go on
titi trip to participate in the exercises
(to-da- y at Spartanburg, and will return
on the game train this evening.

The following named ladies, to-w- it:

Mrs. Wm. Johnston, Mrs. H. C. Jones,
Mrs. J. H. Carson and Mrs. S. V. Young
are requested by those having the mat-
ter in charge, to meet at the opera house
this morning at 11 o'clock for the pur-los- e

of decorating the stage.
Several people came up on the Caro-

lina Central train, yesterday morning,
expecting to make connection here with
the special train on the Statesville road
and go straight on to Davidson College.
The Statesville train, however, went out
a few minutes before the Wilmington
train got in, and these passengers hired
private conveyances and went thus on
to Davidson.

The train from Davidson College to
Charlotte to-nig- ht will leave the former
place at 11 o'clock, making close con-
nection with trains going out on the
Air Line and Charlotte, . Columbia &
Augusta roads, leaving here at 12: 40 a.
111. The train from Davidson College
for Charlotte this afternoon will leave
there at 4 o'clock.

C. HI. I. This Evening
The public exercises preliminary to

the commencement exercises proper,
consisting of declamations by members
of the 4th class, and of original essays
and orations by members of 3d and 2d
classes, will take place at the institute
this evening, commencing at 8 ;30. We
are authorized to extend tothe' parents
and friends of cadets and to the public
generally a cordial invitation to attend.

the sun and
I run."was the occasion of the assembling of

the students, the trustees, and the
11 .Sla.32
ll.21a.22
11 .24a.25 SO -Mr. Eccles,' of the Central Hotel. THEBES T

colored man, He was defended in an
able and effective manner by R. Z. Lin-ne- y,

Esq.. who, to the surprise of every-
body who heard the testimony, cleared

alumni to form jthe procession which cheerfully furnished the walking wo THE W0K& k7ViiliiO" '

VMRMWTflSOLD BY
man supper and lodging last night and
will give her breakfast. About 8 his client

One of the most important cases too'clock she will resume her journey,

escorts tp.e orator of the ivterary socie-
ties to the college chapel, with its ca-

pacity of seating nearly three thousand
persons. The Jand leads the proces-
sion which is in charge of tbe marshals,
with their flashy regalias and stately

j51500.0a 2ftbe tried is the case of Charles Stike- - GO TOtaking the Air Line track for Atlanta.
eather, indicted for committing an un

...Muara wmentionable crime on the person of a
Miss Ward. BEWRERolf of Ifoiior, Charlotte Institute fortread, and at the door the order is re TIDDY & BRO'S,versed, the chief marshal escorting the NOTICE ou GrZSMDDSaKACE PUre:Daniel W. Dishman is to be tried for . . IV MM W . . FUI r

Young f.adie.
The following Is the roll of those pu- -speaker to the broad rostrum. By this burglary. address:FOR PARTICULARFOE- -time the chapel is nearly hi led, the Alexander Bradwell, white, and Thos. whiteSew.no Machine Co. Cleveland, ohio.ladies and gentlemen being separated

. i . , , , ;t .1. , - - Rumple alias Rosebro, colored, are to
STATIONERY,to prevent laiKing wnue tue speaiungis

in progress.

ilsof the Charlotte Institute for Young
!adies, who, during the term just end-

ed, attained "distinction" by
passing at least three written exami-

nations that is, made 75 out of a possi-
ble 100:

be tried for burglary. They are both
members of the "gang" of thieves which
was broken up in Statesville some weeks

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.ago.
James Woodsides and Moses Murchi-so- n,

colored, are also to be tried for
Jenny Alexander, grammar, algebra.

The band plays. (What would a col-

lege commencement be without a
band ?) The trustees have been seated
on the rostrum. Among the number is
Judge Schenck, Judge Fowle, Coi, T. M.
Holt, and many distingusbed ministers
of the Presbyterian Church in North

physiology and French ; Nannie Ander
son, grammar, algebra, mythology and

do Gillespie, colored, is to be tried tor BY HAIL.French: bailie Ualdweu, grammar, ai--
the Fowler murder.geometry and French; Gracefebra, Latin, history, geometry andand South Carolina.

1,000 Beams Writing Paper, comprising fine
French, English and Irish Note, Billet, Foolscap,
Letter, Letter Heads. Note Heads, BUI Heads, Box
Paper from 10o. to &5 per box.

W. C. Hastings, white, and Andrew

DKKSS GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWM,
UXEH8,

COTTOKS,
trPHOUsnsRY,

TOUPnSGg,
FIiASHKLS,

GLOVKS,
HOSIKRT,

Girls' and Bra Bnlt,
iAdiea' Underwear,

Infants Owtfita,
DRESS KAKISG,

WBAPg,
. OOSTCBEESf

IUBBOHS.

Rev. Dr. Hepburn, the president of Clarke, colored, are also to be tried for
the crime of burglary. They are to be

French; same rmiayson, grammar,
history, arithmetic; Lizzie Gregory,the college, announces that the exer

tried for breaking into the house--o- f Mr,cises will begin with prayer by Rev.
Dr. J. W. Scott, former president of grammar, algebra, botany and French;

Send for- - Samples ot information, and
satisfy yourself koto cheaply and ' quickly
you, can get everything in . V,'.'

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
of us by Mail or Express. . We; carry an
average stock of about 0400,000, all ' bought

Washington College. Pa an aged and James M. Patterson, some months ago,
a full account of which was given
in these columns at the time. BLANK BOOKSvenerable educator of youth, who earn

Added to these there are some fifty orestly petioned for blessings upon an
that had done so much good

Annie McMurray, aigeora, myinoiogy
and history; Lcuie Morehead, moral
science, French, geometry, mythology
and history ; Ida Pharr, Latin, arithme-
tic, botany, history and grammar ; Mary
Rankin, Latin, arithmetic, botany, his-
tory and physiology; Emma Schiff,
German., algebra and s history: Lola

KSCKTISS,
for the cause; of; education and for God,

OI every description. Memorandums, Records,
Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Composition Books,
Blank Note, Draft and Receipt Books, Copying
Books of the best make.

yor prompt cash. t&Try us, v..
sixty State cases which must be dis-
posed of before the civil docket which
is very large, can be reached.

AVVUlAttS)
HAJfDgJiRCHTgyg,

WHITE GOODS,
BCTTOKS

'0 COL. MCRAE'S ADDRESS.

Dr Heobwn tbentintroduced the or The crops in lreden are looking re
Spencer, algebra, ihiJtOry 5 and physiolo HABIBTJBGS,

Have the Children send jor a set of our
Advertising Cards.

COOPER & CONARD,
lmporters and Retailers;

markable well. Wheat and oats, which
are now almost matured, will make a
fine yield, while cotton and corn are

ator D ttw occasion? Hon. Duncan K.
McRae of"Wilmington, . The speaker
anneared asa man of about fifty years, INKS.

SKIRT BRAID,
SEWING SILK,

WHS, . .

FsnroEs,.

gy ; same spencer, grammar, j; rencn,
mythology, history and physiology ; Bes-
sie Wriston, French, history and moral
science ; Agnes Wilkes, Latin, trigrather slender with .iron-gra- y side- - ooKing very weii.

Wallace Brothers continue to conduct
whiskers a.jDgnstacne, and bright, KKKPLES,We have the largest stock of Ink. both writingonometry, history, moral science and the largest botanical warehouse which

can be found in the : United States.Tiiercinsr erav eves, ins suDject was and copying, that has ever been brought to this FAaCT GOODS, e.
the relation of fcenius and talent For market, which we propose to sell cheap at whole-

sale and retail
French: Mamie Yates, grammar, his-
tory and geography; Bessie Caldwell,
algebra, Latin and botany.

Commencing only a few years ago, they
now command the trade in roots andan hour and a half he held his audi

ence soell-boun- d. I am aware that re herbs for all of western .North CartThe ioliowmg are tne names oi tnose
who have received no demerits during SCHOOL CRAYONS.una. Their trade nas grown to De enorporters of newspapers have said the

same thing of many speakers ; they are mous, their goods i finding a market intheir connection with the school:expected to say it often when it is not DISPATCH LINmany of the European cities. QABOLINA CENTRAL"Nannie Anderson. Bessie Caldwell, E,200 gross Crayon Chalk lust received, and win
be sold cheap.Pierre Liudwig, weii-Kno- in tjnar-ott- e,

conducts a cozy little beer saloon,
altogether true; duu in using, iuis iorm
of expression as applied to CoL McRae,
it is used advisedly. ' His manner is

Etta Cuthbertson, Cora Franklin, Lizzie
Gregory, Maggie Harris, Mary Madden,
Laura Prince, Hallie Bennett, Minnie NORTH CAROLINA.VIA WILMINGTON,

just enough dramatic to merit the clos and keeps first-cla- ss wines. ' He desires
to find a young man with a small capi-
tal to engage in business with him.

WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGSCochrane, Bessie Houston, Annie Mc-

Donald, Lall ah Oates, Eloise Smith, TO ALL POINTS SOUTH.THROUGH FREIGHT ROUTEest attention ; ma Siyie . ia eie vateu auu
abounds in attractive sentences of wit Maj. W. M.-- Bobbins, who has been in

A; full line alwavs on hand. We have lust reand wisdomj now a graphic description Mary Zimmerman. "

i I i ceived a lot of Pressed Paper Butter Plates, which fuQr equipped for business,of the erenius of Homer, a brilliant com- - offers unequalled facilities for tbe Tianspprdou ofCongress for the past five years, has
taken! his place at the bar, and seems to
have lost none of his zeal for clients

This Line being
Freight fromare used by eroeers in puttlnz un butter, sold atiarative picture of Sclpio Africanus, a Tbe Lecture To-Nigh- U retail at 40c per hundred. TIDDY BRO.

The Federal Csr.
This tribunal has had a very brief

session. It convened yesterday morn-
ing after a short, term Monday, and
heard a few motions and made a few
orders. After this all the cases on the
docket were continued I until 5 fall and
the eourt adjourned for the term, hav-
ing transacted one might almost say no
business. Judge Dick left on yesterday
afternoon's train for his home Uk Greens
bora , , : ? mc V r j

... i .'. ...,- -,. -.- 1, ;

Complaint About the Schedules.
The complaint against the nfew sche-- 1

dules on the Western North tJarolina
and Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Bail-roa- ds

is not confined to Charlotte an4
Wilmington and points between! the'
two. A subscriber writes us from States-
ville, complaining of the delay in the
receipt of The Observer, and addingi
Hr it ia Pnulv? Yliffht and I Will

who fall into the cold embraces of theHon. Duncan K. McRae is no Strang- -' JUST RECEIVED,toUCn wmcn spema to uruig pui.cayo.io
and Dante to life, a happy analysis of
t.ho. ftharacters of England's four great-- law. - . - "4er to the people of North Carolina, and

our older heds need not be told that hefist statesmen J oivveuster, uiay, uai-- PICKLED SALMON,
(Charlotte, Statesville, Ashevflle, ; RutherfoTdton
ontheAtianta ARldnnond AhLlne. '(

and Western N. C Railroads,

Wilmington arid all Northern and Eastern Cities to
Greenville, Spartanburg, all Stations

Atlantic, Tennessee ft Ohio,
is one of the most eloquent and engag TELEGRAPHIC :MMET REPORTS- -Kouri. Lee and Grant; then a bright
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